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îtoaSSiabitHARDING VISITS NEW TRIBUNE
PLANT; MAKES UP EDITORIAL PAGE

m

first Telling of His Union Card, President Proves He Is Still 
a Real Printer After Tour of Inspection Through Model 
System ; Wife Starts Presses.

«
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(Frederick B. Edwards in New York j cd at about 11.30. They were taken
immediately tor- the editorial -rooms on 
the fifth floor in an elevator which had 
been reserved for their use. The proud 
chap who operated the 
Eddie Murphy, who admitted he was 
glad when his responsibilities ended.

On the fifth floor the party was greet
ed by Ogden Reid and Mrs. Reid, who 

personal charge of the tour of in
spection which followed. The various 
members of the editorial staff were in
troduced to the President and Mrs. 
Harding-

stomach comfort, bodily vigor and 
mental buoyancy. Eat two Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits every morning with milk, or cream 
and a little fruit. If you like a hot dish that is 
better than ordinary porridge, pour hot milk 
over the Biscuit, adding a little salt. Shredded 
Wheat requires no sugar—you get all the 
natural sweetness of the whole wheat berry. 
Contains all the nutritive elements the human 
body needs with just enough BRAN to stimu
late bowel movement. Delicious with sliced 
bananas or other fruits.

It meansTribune) :<;ii .A
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of. this issue ofThe editorial

The Tribune was "made up” by War
ren Gamaliel Ilarding, publisher of 
“The Marion (Ohio) Star,” and, for the 

incidentally, President 
States.

#1 melevator was
-

•moment, only 
of the United

President Harding and his party vis
ited The Tribune's model new plant at 
22« West Fortieth street at midnight, 
coming to The Tribune office direct 
from the performance of the “Music 
Box Revue.” For more than an hour 
the President dropped the rares of of
fice from his shoulders, set intemation-
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tReads About Himself. —
The inspection began with the room 

width houses The Associated Press au
tomatic typewriters arid the other news 
service machines. These ingenious con
trivances

al problems aside and Immersed him
self completely in the delights of “put
ting the paper to bed.”

V

'
»Found It Lot of Fun.

particularly
Harding, and she laughed grcefully 
when the President, reading the run
ning copy in the first machine, 
that he was reading the story of his 

| visit to the theatre.
“You Came just in time to read 

about yourself,” she said.
. .... In the telegraph room, which adjoins 

nd W retinue arrlv-Ithe service machine alley, the Prcsi-

attracted Mrs.This is not hyporbole. T<f some mem
bers of the Presidential party the trip 
to The Tribune office- was just anoth
er one of those things required of peo
ple in a Presidential party, but to the 
Piesident and his wife it was a lot of 
tun. They had not been In the plant 
five minutes before they were com- 

‘ pi tely 11 horn -.
The Pr< soient a

TRISCUITPRESIDENT HARDING MAKES UP A FORM
foreman, while a half dozen flashlight 
pictures were taken.

The pose called for the President to 
take his position on the wrong side of 
the form, and with true printer’s in
stinct he refused to touch a piece of 
type while the pictures were being tak
en. Immediately the camera men an
nounced “all set” he moved around the 
table and picked up his first “take” of 
type.

is the Shredded Wheat crack
er—a real whole wheat toast 
—eaten with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades.

said, and the operator jumped y*s 
though he had been shocked by his own 
wire.

“Sorry, Mr. President,” he said, as 
they shook hands, “I didn't notice you 
were here. Pleased to meet you.”

It was In the composing room that 
President Harding reached his supreme 
heights» Hie make-up man on the edi
torial page for the evening was Alex
ander Grant Torry, jr., another Tri
bune veteran and a staunch Democrat.
The President as lie approached tWe 
form which yawned for the galleys of 
editorial matter set alongside it was 
surrounded by a group of experf print
ers Intent upon the coming perform
ance, keen to criticize and equally tion. 
ready to applaud One of the first custom which adheres to Ohio from
things the President did was to tell of long tradition and was strangely new
holding a card and shake hands with | to some of the New York experts who
George Bently, the chairman of thfe* j watched it.
Tribune chapel of “Big Six.” ; Doesn't Miss a Une.

The photographers posed the Presi- I
défit and Mrs. Harding with Torry and j The President completed the first 
f. T. Bardslev, the composing 'room column of the page without missing a

found dent proved himself a true newspaper 
man by refusing to break in on Joseph 
Remington, a veteran Western Union 
operator and one of the old-timers ot 
The Tribune office force. “Remmy,” 

story which he was re- 
to notice the entrance

*

intent upon a 
celvlng, failed 
of the Presidential party, wfclchj is 

I nothing unusual for a telegraph opera
te .• absorbed in his machine. The rest 
of the force, less intently occupied, rose 

group to meet the President, but 
“Remmy” stayed at his key.

The handshaking procedure was over 
am% “Remmy” remained oblivious of 
everything except his work. Mrs. Hard
ing, as the President turned to go, re
marked to him:

“You didn’t shake hands tfith the 
little man. I think that’s rather a 
shame, because he’s the only one who’s 
working.”

Smiling the President walked to the 
corner of the room where Remington 
stuck by his key.

"I’m sorry to break In on you,” he

Shredded
Wheat

!/

A Performance utterly amazing to 
those who had formed the idea that 
President Harding was merely a •‘pic- 
tv re printer” followed. With unerring 
accuracy and speed the President pick
ed up take after take and dropped 
them into the form in the proper posi- 

He worked with both hands, a

in a

^Modern Canada of Canadian wheal
was busy looking for a natural solu
tion of the mystery. Several oil por- 
tiaits hang in the rear of the room 
from which the photograph was taken, 
and the practical-minded sophomore 
became convinced that one of them 
had a lot to do with the case.

An are light, the investigating stu
dent found, stood outside side win
dow some distance away. That gave 
him a clue. Noting the angle at which 
rays of light from the arc would strike 
the picture, he found that the second 
angle of reflection would cause the 
light to strike the window through 
which the picture was taken. Under 
certain conditions reproduCTng an image 
of the painting on the glass. This 
image, although faint, had evidently 
been strong enough to affect a long rx-

MIDDLEBURY’S GHOST
IS CHASED TO ITS LAIR

line. He repeated this performance 
with the second column, and when he 
had completed the tally he was jtist 
one line short.

By this time the Presidential hands 
were all grimed with ink and the white 
Presidential vest had an ink streak 
clear across 4L but the Presidential 
smile was getting more and more il
luminating with every motion.

thoroughly enjoyed himself a his 
work it was President Harding at that

HOME GARAGE WEEK
May 7th - 12th

of Dublin, reported. Armed criminals 
sense and the application of a simple 
law of physics has chased back to its 
lair the Mjddlebury college “ghost,” in 
which even Comm Doyle himself ex
pressed an interest. Edwin Long, of 
Greenfield, Mass., a sophomore, has 

If ever been awarded the prize offered by the 
student newspaper for an explanation 
Of how a face of a man came to appear 
On a photograph taken through a win
dow of the old chapel at night.

Conan Doyle was shown the picture, 
but although he expressed deep inter
est in the apparently ectoplasmic fig
ure, he refused to make a statement 
concerning its nature because he was 
not present when it was taken.

Back on the campus, however, Long posed plate.

a man

moment.
Faced with the problem of a column 

line short, the President picked up 
a handful of leads and prepared to in
sert them. Torry, watching his job 
develop under the Presidential fingers, 
indicated a spot where a lead might 
conveniently be inserted. This may

not have been done with cunning

one
\

BALERS who display the sign shown at the left 
have made special arrangements to supply you 
this week with the garage and car equipment

which you will need during the coming season.
/

Chetik over the list below and see how many articles 
are missing from your home garage-—

Tools’ (screw drivers—jacks—wrenches).
Tjre chains—extra links—9. spare tire.
Extra tubes—tire patches—spark plugs.
Extra lamp bulbs—a spare fan belt.
Soap—sponges—chamois—polish.
A Home supply of grease.
A Home supply of lubricating oil.v

You probably need several of the above articles, not 
only for your occasional trips, but for all season 
around your car and garage. Buy this week while the 
Home Garage Week dealer offers special inducements.

D may
Intent to confuse, for the spot which 
Torry pointed out was immediately j 

before a dash placet! to connote the 
end of an editorial. Leads in tills par
ticular spot are taboo to all good 
printers.

The President’s eyes sparkled as lie 
looked up at the make-up Democrat, 
and winked.

“I wouldn’t put it there,” he said, 
and the printer grinningly confessed 
defeat.

“He’* a master printer,” Torry said, 
as the Prçsidènt swiftly completed his 
task of leading the page out and mal
let ed the type solidly home.

Meanwhile Mrs. Harding had been 
watching with much interest the mak
ing up of a news poge under the hands 
of Joe Barend; She displayed a keen 
appreciation, too, of “Ding’s” daily car
ton* which she stùdied from the proof 
and in the original cut.

From the composing room the party, 
piloted by Howard Davis, business 
manager of The Tribune; George 
Hufnagel, the building superintendent, 
and A. H. Burns, the engineer, passed 
to the steam tables and to the press 

the floor below.
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There the party was taken over by 
John J. Lynch, the press room foreman 
under whose guidance Mrs. Harding 
pressed the button whicli started the 
double battery of monster presses on 
their nightly rush. The detail of the 
press room absorbed the interest of 
both the President and his wife, aqd 
they took a keen delight in the opera
tion of the automatic roll change, which 
enables the huge rolls of newsprint to 
be shot into position without the neces
sity of stopping the presses.
Whole System Admired.

Their eomments on this, as on every 
other detail of the vast equipment, in
dicated their admiration of the whole 
scheme, in detail and in the mass. 
They repeatedly asked for inforipation 
regarding this or that detail and nod
ded delightedly at the manner in which 
the various details were planned to 
dovetail one into another was explain- 
cd to them.

In the mail room Mrs. Harding was 
obviously completely at home. Leaning 

table to shake hands with

use

Order a Home Supply 
of Oil Now

During Homé Garage Week Imperial dealers are feat
uring a season’s supply of the right grade of Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oils in handy, leak-pfoof containers— 
either sealed cans or a 15-gallon drum.

Take the 15-gallon drum for instance : — It occupies 
little space in your garage—is convenient to handle— 
affords you a season’s supply of oil at a considerable 
saving per gallon.

When ordering for your home supply be sure to specify 
the grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils recommended 
for your car on the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recom- ^ 
mendations. Ask your dealer for prices and particulars.

Holarme
J MOTOR OILS 

^•GRADES

across a
George Hirech, one of the handlers, she 
commented i—

“This seems familiar ito me. 
mail room is my specialty. I used to 
run our mail room In Marion.

To Claude H. Sandham, the circula- 
the President expressed

The

X/bon manager, 
his congratulations again, and 4s the 
party left the whole mailroom force 
broke Into a spontaneous cheer.

Although there had been no previous 
notice of the President’s visit to The 
Tribune, a great crowd had gathered 
in front of the building, attracted by 
the presence of the police body-guard.

There was a further outburst of 
cheering as the party left the building 
and passed into the automobile which 
awaited them.

From the Tribune office the party 
went directly to the Pennsylvania sta
tion, where the Presidential car was at
tached to the 12.46 train for Washing-

“Wear-Ever”3for Automobiles. 
Trucks and Tractors

All “Wear-Ever” Utensils 
are made without seams or 
solder. They are formed in 
one piece, under immense 
pressure, from thick hard 
sheet aluminum. The handles 
are made from high-grade 
tinned steel (aluminum would 
get too hot) nrmly attached to 
the utensil by aluminum rivets.
Northern Aluminum Co.

Ltd., Toronto

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED WEAR EVERton.

Manufacturers of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
and Marketers of Gargoyle Mobiloil in Canada

ITALY SEEKS OIL CONCESSIONS

Warsaw, April 4.—(A. P. By Mail)— 
Besides French capital Invested in the 
Galician Oil Fields, Italy is also in
terested therein. Italians are negotiat
ing now with the Polish govenupaent 
for a concession of 5,000 acres for 30 
years. *
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The Old Reliable

WLQuality maintained 
for 40 years.
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L O. GROTHE, LTD.. MONTREAL
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For Yôur Home Supply
A 15-Gallon Drum of
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
Clean-Convenient-Economical
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